LinkedIn Learning Administrators [1]

Curator access lets you manage content.

Drive learner engagement by becoming a curator on LinkedIn Learning. As a curator you can help learners in your organization achieve their learning or job development goals. LinkedIn Learning administrative access is granted based on job duties and managed by Employee Learning and Development.

**Curator tasks**

- Create customized learning content
- Recommend and share content
- Assign courses and learning paths
- Get insights on views and completions
- Run reports

**Audiences**

- Professors
- Career Coaches
- Student Champions
- HR Associates
- Supervisors

**Access**

LinkedIn Learning Admins

As an admin you can manage learners, curate and recommend content, and measure learning activity through analytics and reporting, all from within the Account Center [2]. Administrator functionality is not available within the mobile app you must use a desktop device.

To access your Learning Account Center:

1. For direct access to LinkedIn Learning click here [3] or click on the Learning icon within your LinkedIn account.
2. Click Go to Admin in the upper right corner of the Learning homepage.
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